
ASKS "STAY" WHILE
HE GOES FISHING

THE SAN FRANCISCO .CALL, SATURDAY, JUL^3, 1909:

OHIOANS WILL BE
PRESIDENT'S HOSTS

Buckeyes Want Taft to Be
Their Guest Next October

Price of Silver in the Markets
of the World

wmmmofficers in determininff the **™c
-

P5

BASIS OF VALUEI^OR^CUSTOM HOUSE FIGURES

Comptroller of the Currency Is-
sues Report at Washington .

[Special Dispatch to The Call] . y
': WASHINGTON. July J2.—The'£comp-
;tr6ller._of theIcurreincy . has issued ai
report showing th»' condition of(na-
itional.banks In San Francisco at the
close of business ;June 23 as- follows:
Loans and discount 5...'.'.-

—• • •$63,44tJ.637
Oold c0in..:............ :.... 8.244,680
;L«ical tender note's 11.241.33 l
Due from United States trtM«urer.....131,21T,153
Individual dep05it5............ 46,803.005
Percentage of legal reserr»' to depo»tt» \u25a0•. -

29.50

CONDITION OF NATIONAL
BANKS INSAN FRANCISCO

Invitation wiich the Ohio society of this city willsend . to President
:^X£--:-VV» ]: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•; \u25a0-'*•-" and Mrs. Taft. \u25a0:.\u25a0

Schoolmates of President Taft and i
other members of the Ohio Society -of
California are joining with the Portola j
festival committee in'its plans for the
entertainment of William H.
Taft^during lils,'visit to San Francisco
In"Portola^ week. .. •

An'iinvitation to President and \u25a0 Mrs.
Taft, engraved on a solid plate of Cali-
fornia'"gold, will be presented to the
president by a member of the society.

•J.ertt, on.t to Washington to carry the
gree'tlngs. ."*;,. .*!.'•*... ' '

\u0084 On. the right 'side.of the plate
t
will

be" engraved the trrea.t sealof thestate
of California -^..:d on the other side the
great seal of the state of Ohio." The
plate will,be inclosed in a blue%silk
plush case, making the California com-,
bination of "blue and; gold." "> -

The Portola banquet to the president
will be held October 20 or 21, and the
Ohio 'society banquet will follow. Many
members of the Ohio society \are na-
tives, of Cincinnati and some of them
attended, the • same schools with the
president. 'The" society will "invite
prominent. Californians to the banquet
at which they will houpr their dis--
tinguished fellow Ohloan.

Golden Plate

Invitation to'the Portola Festi*
*

val WillBe Engraved on

_.The board recommended to the super-
visors that $160,000 lie set aside for the
Denman grammar \u25a0 school, $130,000 for
the John Swett, $120,000 for the Frank-
lin and $75,000 \tor the West Enu pri-
mary.

' ;
-*, .

'
Riordan left to report no' progress to

his 'chief.

'"We won't remove them before next
Tuesday," said Day, "for we don't want
the men. to work on a- holiday, but -the
"board's directions are 'on,or before the
6th.' .-Unless you; get -a

-
.restraining

order from court we shall proceed with
the work on that day."; ,

{ President IDay told jRiordan for Can-
non and the road that he hoped Cannon
would have a pleasant holiday and that
he. could gro on.as long- a vacation as
he :pleased. The supervisors' order
r^ad, -however, that City.Attorney Long
reported the track^laid without permit
and that they should be removed ;by
July 6. ;;.' <;y ,-?' v- -•;\u25a0 \u25a0.--;\u25a0- :

;'Attorney Cannon intends. to go on a
month's vacation— that was.the reason.

One month's delay in the execution of
the order that the track
connections of the Post street line with
Market street should be torn up, these
tracks having) be*n installed by the

road in defiance of the city's warning
and with no franchise permission-
was, the request. \u25a0 . .'.

The United Railroads, through its
attorney, \V. M. Cannon, and Cannon,
through his assistant, Waiter Riordan,

made an extraordinary request* of tlie
cite, yesterday, which the board, of

works could not'se-e its way to^ grant.'

United Railroads' Attorney
Wants City to Leave Post

Street Rails Down a Month /,

'
CATS TO BE DISrKTEBE£I>-The >ase of

Mrs. Mary Manlx, 13 Masonic -avenue, charged
with poisoning th* rats of her neighbors, wa»
called' ln Police -Jndge Deary's court yesterday
and continued until July- 7,v a«-.the Ju<lj» was
informed that two of the poisoned cats were
to be disinterred and their stomachs sent to
Professor .Green for analyst*. >-• \u25a0

."\u25a0 :. -•

Considerable Activity Is Shown
in Renting

G. H. Umbsen & Co. report the fol-
lowing recent leases*: *
xO'Brien & Werner -to Mr. Cohn, 1C79

*
Ellis

street, two years, total rental. $1,123.
C. S. Harney to P. Lemolne, five years' lease

from Jnly 1, 1009, total rent $0,060. 901 Va-
lencia street, i

Market Street company to S. Jonas," 17 Fourth
•treet, Jeated for 32 months from June 1, 1909,
total rental $6,100.

Christine Uocfc to C. F. Haas, south lino
Minna street, 42 feet east of Second, three years'
lease from' June 15, 1909, total rental $2,640.

H. M. Rogers to C. S. Jurges, 1335-44 Stock-
ton street, l«T»ed for five years from June 1,
1909, $7,600. i

Louis Bopp ito Peter Luppert and George.
Schlmmel. 3131 Flllmore street/ five years' lease
from August 8, li*C9, $3,600.'

Judah Boas to Jules Kublman. 2913 Jackson
street, two years' lease from May 15, 1909,
total rental $1,440.

8. Sachs to T. Coghlan. 1132 Market street,,
five years' lease from May 1, 1909, total rental
$16,600.
IMr*.S. J. Friedlander, to Boutos, Marakas &Molovaslly, 230 Fourth street, three, years' lease

from June 15, 1909, total rental $2,010.
Charles -Geggus to H. Liaros, 101S Kearny

street, three years' lease from May 20, 1909, to-
tal rental $1,800. < ; < .

Wilson realty company to Peter Rublno, sec-
ond-floor of corner Third and Harrison streets,
five years' lease from August 1, 1909, total rental
$3,300.

Adam Grant bnllclng to Scligson-HofTman
company, two years' lease from July 1, 1909,'
for corner section room 401. total rental $1,440.

Elizabeth Lamey to Co-operative marble and
mosaic works, five years' lease from June 13,
1909, total rental $1,140. .

\u25a0 Halo Brotb*ra to Arthur Bernstein and Victor"
B«4-nstelu. 917 Market street, 18 months' lease
from July 1. 1909. total rental $7,200.

F. C. Kaiifmsii to J. E. Spltzer, etore 547
Lyon street, three years' lease from' April 13,
1909, total rental $1,030.

E. Mathat to M. Gncxltz and J. Miller. 1068
Howard street. . two years* lease from1July 1,
1909, total rental $1,200.

G. H. UMBSEN & CO.
IREPORT MANY LEASES

, *'A contract,, for Walter C. Sachs for
at house on lot No. 27 was lef severaldays ago to the M.' Fisher company.
The many advantages of Presidio ter-
race are becoming apparent, and the
class of residences which purchasers
are required to 'construct in the ter-
race affords a protection to home build-
ers." \u25a0

-

"The houses under construction in
the terrace, and those for which con-
tracts have been let in the last few
days, represent an outlay of nearly
$160,000. Andrew' A. Brown is build-ing on lot No. 10. Paul, T.'Carroll has
let a contract for a $10,000 residenceon lot No. 11. ,

"We have put.through several more
sales in the Presidio terrace during
the week," said A. S. Baldwin of Bald-
win & Howell. "We sold lot No. 12 for$9,500, lot 20 for $7,500, and lot 23 for
$7,5P0. All of the purchasers havebought with the intention of building
at once. ."We have several other sales'
pending, which Iam confident will--be
closed within the next tew days, -and
this will leave only 12 lots unsold in
the terrace.

Contracts Let Recently for
Homes Amounting to $160,000

PRESIDIO TERRACE IN
FAVOR WITH BUYERS

'
Because of financial reverses, fol-

lowed by business troubles with his
brother^ with whom he was associated
in conducting the Hotel Lansdale,
Henry David, 54 years old, yesterday
afternoon ended his life by shooting
himself in the head with \u25a0 a revolver.
He was found seated in a chair in his
bedroom by his daughter,, Dorothy, who
ran to the upartment on hearing the
report of the shot.

David, with^his brother Solomon, had
conducted the hotel for several months,
but evidently they did not agree. From
a notp found on a bureau in the room
the dead man considered his' brother
incapable of running the place and as
being a poor manager, as he stated in
the letter that. he was of no account
in the hotel business.

Brother and Kills Himself
Henry David Disagrees With

BUSINESS TROUBLES
CAUSE OF SUICIDE

! The right of the police commission-
ers to withhold permits to carry fire-
arms from the TO members of the
United States protective association,

which claims to bo a humane society,
was argued before Judge Murasky yes-
terday on an application for a writ of
mandate directing the commission to
issue the desired permits.
It was argued by Assistant City At-

torney Jesse Steinhart that under the
act passed at tbe last session of the
legislature It was discretionary with
the commission whether" or not it
grant- the- right to carry guns^to mem-
bers of humane societies, and that it
was within 'its rights in refusing the
permission in the present Instance.

Frank Schilling, attorney for the as-
sociation, argued that the commission
is bound to issue such permits to mem-
bers of. humane societies, and that,
even if the Tharter/is discretionary, the
commission in this-instance abused Its
discretion, inasmuch as it gave the ap-
plications no consideration. '. Judge

tSlurasky has the matter under sub-
mission.

United States Protective Asso-
ciation Asks Mandate

RIGHT TO CARRY GUNS %
DISCUSSED BY LAWYER

ing of 'apartment houses is proof in
Itself that rentals are not exorbitant.
GOOD HOXTIXG SECTION

"A word muss, be said of the North
beach district. This is one of the best
renting sections in the city. Houses
are taken befotre - completed, and the
new. houses ha\'«e, drawn to this part of
tbe city a new class .of tenants., ."It.must be understood," .concluded
Fazackerley, -t2iat at this time of thft
year there are always a great number
of the better class of houses idle. .T*he
country habit is growing, and all kinds
of people take advantage of holiday
time to leave, for the country. It was
not' common a few years ago to give

vacations to,employes, and employers
themselves could not be persuaded to
tear themselves away from their places
of business. This Is rapidly changing
now..

"Everybody takes a holiday. Cheap
railroad fares, real estate agents open-
ing up Jovely tracts in the country for
summer homes,, which become perma-
nent settlements, have

'

cultivated the
going omt of town habit, but with the
opening of the schools we shall see
a big rush of people back to the city,
and ifUie news is only spread abroad
that houses can be rented reasonably
in the city we shall get back quite a
large number of people who have been
making their homes out of the city."

Henry J. Ohlsen and wife to George J. Tlato,
lot in WJInA of Elsie street, 129:4 8 of Eugenia
avenne, S 25:2 by W 70; $W.

Jose Bapttsta and wife to Joseph Folger, • lot
in S Hne of. Geary street, 264 W of Stelner, W
22 by S 82:0; $10.

Edward Barnett nnd wife to George J. Petty,
lot in N line of Carl street. IS2:6W of Stanyan,
W 25 byN 137:G; $10. . .

Henry Wlnkler and wife to \u25a0William K.
Blanrk, lot 2, block 6, Holly park: $10.

,•\u25a0- City realty company to Mabel C. Getty and
wife, lot In W line of Fifth avenue,k2oo N of X
street. N 25 by.W 120; $10..Mabel "C. Getty and wife to Clementine 8.
Itennle, lot in W lino of Fifth atenue, 200 N
of X street, X 2.> by W 120; $10.

Alfred R«nnie to same, same; $10."
K. S. Fife et al. to John Luft et al., lot at

SW corner of Richland and South avenues, S 100
by W 100r ?10.

Annie O'Brien et al. -to Eleanor O'Brien, lot
in XE line of Sixteenth avenue South, 400 NW
of G street South, KW 50 by NE 100; $10.

John W: M. McQuade to Alice A. McQuade.
lot In W line of Klgin Park, 223 X of Duboce
avenue, X 22 byINVTS. and one other piece: $1.

San Francisco and Fresno land company to
D. Paganlnl, lot So. block 6, Ocean .Vlew park;
$10.

Jacob Frank to. Johanna Frank, lot In R line
of O'Karrell street.' 4.V8 E of Larkln, B 23 by S
90, and two other pieces; $10.

Louise Caddy to Catherine Dnrkln, lot in X
line of Twenty-firsu street, 105 E of Noe, E 50
by X 114; $io. .;

'

• Delia Stlch to California title insurance com-
pany, lot at RW corner of Forty-fourth avenue
and Istreet. W CO by S 100; $10.

Herman 'Schomaker and wife to Margaret
now. lot in SB line of Lincoln road. 75 SW of
Diamond alley."Sß 115 by SW 23; $10.
. Conrad Ge.rer and wife to Mary Ella Xorton.

lot In SE line of Athens street. 100 XE Of
Kussla avenne, XE 25 by SE 100; $10.
\ Baker* Beach land company to David V. Cow-

den, lot 31, Lyon &.Jloag subdivision Bakers
Beach land company; -$lO.

-
'John Bardubn to F.J. Fuller, lot In S line of

Hayes street, 181:3 E of Cole, E 23 by S 137:6;
$10. \u25a0

' -•: \u25a0". . . \u25a0\u25a0
--

N
\u25a0

.Elizabeth Strothcr to Elizabeth W. Thomson,
lot In W line- of Belvedere street, 160 N* of
Frederick. X 25.by W 120; $10."

Lewis B. Haseltine . and wife to William A.
Lange. lot in E line of .Harrison street, 130 X
of Twenty-third, X 32 by E 100; $10.

Martin Sherwood and -wife to Mrs. Mary Gaff-
ney, lot In S' line of Lombard street, 63:4 E of
Leavenworth; E 23:4iby S 100; $10. ": .• '\u25a0..,*

J.. O'Toole and wife to P.-F. neilly,lot
In X lineof Broadway,. 23 W- of Larkin street,
W 55 by X 73; $10.

Walter McGee to the Young .&'Swain baking
company,' commencing at a (point 100 S of Geary
street- and 80. Wiof Devisadero, W .45, S 37:6,
E 35.-.X 27:0Vi;E-10. X 10:55i;$1.

-
Henty J.,. Ohlsen and wlfo to George E. Trull

and wife, lot In W line of-' Elsie 'street, 128:4 S
of Eugenia, S 1 by W 70." $10.

Margaret"!*. Ganen -to Frana Teupel and wife,
lots land 2.' block 13, Reis tract; $10.

Bartoloraeo Franeeschl to Mary Franceschl,
lot In SW 'line of Tingley street. 122:6 SE of
Alemany avenue. SB 23 by SW 100; gift.-

Henry ,Richards to Egbert A. Atkinson, lot 21,
block 22, City land association: $10.

Harry G. Oliver to George F. Lyon. lot In W
line of Xinth avenue, 322.99 S of,- if;street, S
23 by W 120: $10. ;• ' ' -

Joseph W. Lomellne to I>aura B. I^nieline, lot
in X line of Pacific street. 137:6 W of Hyde. N
'71:6. W 0:275. S to Pacific street, E 0:0%: $1.

Angelina Dljoan to Frederick Gartnrr, lot In
SE line of Brannan street, 103 SW of Slsth, SW
23 by SE 75; $10.

Estate of 11. Dinjcon. :deceased, ~by 'executor,' 1

to Elizabeth Manloh, lot -In E line- of Webstec 1

street; 27:0 X of Pine, X 27:6 J>y E $1:8;, $5,010.
Eleanor \ O'Brien to \u25a0 Sam 'Altcrßut

~
company. I

lot in KB line of Sixteenth avenne South. 400 \u25a0

XW of G street South, XW 00 by XE 100; $10.
City realty company to Mabel C. Getty, lot In!

W line of Fifth avenue, 200 X of X street, N 25 j
by W 120; $10. V

Fritz C. Getty and wif*to Clementine S. Ren-
nle, same; $10. i ' .-

Alfred E. Rennie to same, same;. gift.. E. S. Fyfe and wife to John Luft et al., lot st
SW corner of Richland and South avenues, S 100
by W 100; $10. \ \u25a0-'\u25a0: '-\u25a0--

Frank W. Judd 'and wife to Edward W.Leh-
fter, lot'in E Hue of Fourteenth avenue,' l7s X of
U street, X 00 by;B 120; $100. , ".

Clarence W.TPtrrrington and wife to Walter. P.
Johnson, lot at SW: corner of Twenty-third avc-
uue and Lake street. ;W'R7: 6 by 8 100; $10.

Frank Picetti. to Christ and Elsio Zech. lot in
S' line- of Duboce avenue, -200 E :of Sanchez
street, E 23 by S 100; $10. :

George L..Carter
'
and wife to Frcderich IZ.

Staub and wife, lot in XW line of Chenery
!street, 413 SW of Koanoke/ SW 23 by!XW 100;

-, -\u25a0 -. ;..-\u25a0.-'•.\u25a0'--.• .- \u25a0•\u25a0 -;> ,- ,\u25a0\u25a0 -c. .
, George n. Connell andiwlfe to >Anna Kurucar,
lot In XW line of Arlingtonstreet, 73 NE of Ml-
guel.-XB 25-by XW,100; $10..

William :•J. to Gertrude ;C. Brunnrr,
lot In SW line of .Fourteenth avenuo. South, 250
XW'of X Btreet,' XW 25 by SW 100; $10. -

N

S. Ducas company to John A. Brldlor, lot.ln X
line of Joost avenue, 150 E' of.Congo street, E
25 by X 100; $10.' ' v

-
." .

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIOXS
Joseph Lougheed Woods to Lewis E. Beban

and wife, lot In S line of Twenty-first street,
229 -W of.Chnrch.tW 25:6 by S 114; $10.

John Demartlni, deceased '(by. administratrix),
to H. J. Ohlsen. lot In W line'of Elsie street,
128:4 S of Eugenia avenue, S 51:4 by W 70;
$1,442. \u0084-.,

The principal papers filed were the
following: Deeds, 1,276; mortgages,
COS; releases, 321; deeds of trust,

-
130;

Us pendens to establish title, 1,195;
decrees establishing title.'sßo; building
contracts, 224,, and marriage certifi-
cates, 444.

"In cash receipts and number of
papers filed June was the greatest

month In the history of the office,"
said Recorder Godchaux yesterday
"There were 6,154 documents . put on
record, against 5,351 for June of last
year.

"The receipts were $9,895.85, a gain
of $1,409.50." ./

Just Passed Number 6,154
Documents Filed During Month

RECORDER REPORTS BIG
:v BUSINESS FOR JUNE

Another buildinglot in Butler street
north of Powhattan, 25x75, was sold
for $175. \u25a0 : v / . -=-\u25a0/-•

The corner flats,: 800, 802' and SO4
Webster street, $9,300. while three flats,
1388, 1390, 1392, $12,500. and three flats,
1389. 1391 and 13U3 O'Farrell street,
$11,250. - - '^ - .- ',

-
George L. Dealey & Co. report that

their sale of the' properties belonging
to the Braunschweiger, estate was re-
markably good, as 'the prices exceeded
all expectations.- The residence at 2216
California street sold for $5,500, and a
building lot at the southwest v corner
of Fell and Broderick streets, 25x100,
went for $4,150.- . • \u25a0 , -,

Sale a Success
George L. Dealey & Co. Report

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ESTATE
BRINGS GOOD PRICES

• A. Levy and F. A.-Levy of F. and A.
Levy & Co., Incorporated, the !well
known real estate owners and opera-
tors of San Francisco Iand \ San Mateo
counties, have acquired an interest in
the firm and the two offices have been
consolidated.

Watson, Pond & Riddle have moved
from their- old location, 636 Market
street, to new quarters at 241 Mont-gomery street, next to the entrance of
the Russ building,y>

Their business has enlarged^ to such
an extent that for the better conven-
ience of themselves and particularly of
their clients, a ground fjoor office is
absolutely necessary. Attractive officesare being fitted up and a larger staff
of men is to be taken on. »,.-•'•\u25a0

Levys Consolidate
Watson, Pond & Riddle and the

REALTY FIRM MOVES
INTO NEW QUARTERS

\u25a0J. L. • Scuoper with Sprote-'&'Ettx'rger
—

To
erect •addition .of one story .to present: two"story
building In E line of Polk street, '*ss \N of Fil-
bert; $2,480.
v= Samuel *

Altshnler with M.'Fisher—To'erect a
three \u25a0 story.- class .- C reinforced :\u25a0 concrete . building
at *NW corner 'of

--
Grant ,avenue and Virginia

place.* 20x57:6; $7,009. ;
-

f^\u0084:.;:'.,

ronrad Trleber - with Felix:Marcuse— To erect
a two" story., frame building In'W'line of.SeTenth
aTeune,;7s S-of Lake • street,- S 25*by. WII3;
$7,000. -.-.\u25a0- :.. \u25a0:: '~, \u25a0.:V

' "' .. ..; '.-;-

Li. ~V. Feigenbaum, -with Keatinge .Bradford
cotnpaor^-ExcaTatlon and concrete work for four
story basement bfrlek bnlldlng at-NE corner lof
Sacramento and Polk streeta,,N: 77:Bl4 by X 85;
$5.600..: vi '•\u25a0'- :;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-"•,-.•;-'.:. \u25a0'--,;," \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0;: :\.\
-".Winiam"Jacobs with:George Hudßon— AH-work

except mantels, finish hardware, shades and gas
fixtures for a three .story .and basement frame
bnlldin? at NW corner of SeTenteenth and Guer-"
rero streets; $7,015. •: ,\u25a0">- -'-.-.' «.';• \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0:•
ICostantino iBrlcca with1-E.vKlein1& Co.—To
erect' a two story brick bufldtng^ln'W-line;of
Battery street, 93:9 S of Green, S 43:0 by \V
137:0; $11,500. y. »-

:
;.

HullriliiK Con<rno<« :

Sunnyside, is a magnet for home
builders and shrewd Investors. Seven
more new houses were started last
week, and a number, of other's "will be
started this week. Sunnyside is: at-tracting constant *attention owing to
the admirable transportation facilities
which are binding it to^the heart of
the city: Itis safe to say that no otherplace In \u25a0 San Francisco "and environs
is attracting so many investors

-
asSunnyside. Hundreds of Interested per-

sons ride to Sunnyside.' daily..but thebig crowds go =out;at the - weekends,
and the sales are enormous.

Ed During the/ Week
Seven More New Houses *Start-

SUNNYSIDE ATTRACTS
| THE HOME BUYER

TheTe Is no prettier country in the
state than: the ."California .state
wood^park, comprising' 4.ooo 'acres, of
giant* redwoods,, and » the -iWonderland
realty company must be congratulated
upon-. -.its \u25a0\u25a0• acumen in?,"purchasing -500
acres "of,level,' rolling land adjoining
the park.- It:is^the 'ideal? country.; for
theIcamper," and'-the • company* is:;sub-
dividingvthe :tract into f camping

-
sites

ranging .: from J.25x100J.25x100 -
feet s to >. one^acre.'-

This ,will~: be offered;at *-exceptionally
low . figures,

-
and:there should be :no

difficulty in- disposing>of the .-, entire
tract. "'".--\u25a0 .";.: \u25a0-•\u25a0.'

" - '-'SSe^SHSBBSIJ

fered .to'''tKef Public
Tract Near Redwood Forest Of-

AN IDEAL PLACE FOR /

SPENDING SUMMER DAYS

"

D. Redmond Payne, S. J. Brun.-W. A.
Sloan. R. I*Underhill; J. 3tf. Chrlstian-
son and Georgo P. Ackerly have.pur-
chased 2,200 acres

'
of land in Fresno

county In what Is known as the ther-
mal belt and' lntend, to place' iton the
market.inthe east. The land" is welladapted .to the. raising of oranges/ and
the new owners .believe that this/dis-
trict will produce afruit equaltothat
of 'the famous Tulare tcounty -orange
belt." . '. . •

r..., .

Group^ of City Capitalists Buy
Land for Purpose

WILL RAISE ORANGES V
INFRESNO COUNTY

This statement is der6e<i positively
by agents retiting' tibosSes, and .they-

qubte -figures tt» prov'e-thr«.'the rentals
demanded- -for jraodern

"'Irofcises are by

. no means excessive and* thtit they cora-
pare' favop-ably with-the V*"nts asked

for In nearby taowne.^ Tihlere will be
always k diff«re»ce "of^opinion as to

what r*nf be paid between a
man renting -a l^puse iiand the man. t»-ho has a. house -to "rent, it is
wrong' to assert, say real estate. agents,

"that,the rents' for.domiciles ijn the city
.are- prob.lbßt.ive aj>d. excessive. They
.'.*=ty this Is not ,th«-.case;"-j«ad R. Ej

Fasackerl<s.\ assistant • seciietary of
Baldwin & -give.* fiigures ,to
prove the. O:u.th of tils assertion. . •\u25a0•'.;
OOMPAIIISOCVS MADE

In -dfsbussiVJs: this question <he asks
what kind of houses do people get in
the eastern larger cities for tihe rents
paid here, and tells of the unspeakable
quarters in apartment houses at rents
that woujd n taJte the avecage San

\u25a0 Franciscan gasp with amazement. If
*nyo»e. thinks . rents ar*» high in-the
city let, film loo<k into the rent ques-
tion of other towns in the state.
Rents., he :says, tkre by no .means low
in Berkeley, Oakl.tnd acid Alameda, end

.in addition to the- :rent there is a coro-
mutxtioir ticket of Jn towns like
Sacramento high vents are demanded
for flats, which by no means compare
favorably with flats renting for . the
»tme figure in }.His city, while in
Fresno houses- are .s.v scarce that own-
er* *sk and receive any price they de-
mi,nd. „ .. :

Unfortunately, man:!' persons are too
apt to take what is told them as true,
without troubling tbemsejPves to in-
vestigate, the. accuracy of a statement,
and it is owing to tniis the belief is
widespread that rent& tire abnormally
Wffh in San Francisco, stays- the expert.

uexTs aot too migh:
Tatackerley say* that rents are nor-

mal and that they hay%; reached the
haeis which existed besfare . the fire.
There tra< a time when resits were fx-
orfcitar.t. b*it owners long- ago saw the
lollyofmaintaining highprices before
the innumerable number of new flats
that were being erbcted. He says that
there are a number of pleasant flats
\u25a0with well lighted rooms which can be
rented in the city at' the rate of $5 a
room, in neighborhoods which have all
ihe .facilities of good car service and
schools. Good houses, too. lie asserts,
can toe rented, for f6© a-month, .with
two stories and evesy modern- con- •

venience. .
"There is no«ity in the \u25a0 country of

the same size where comfortable
houses ran be rented for that sum," he
\u25a0«yfc. . ••Pe«ple\pay JCptlj^as much for
houses the akjne size at .Berkeley, \u25a0

and rent places In thfe 'college town
for $60 an4|T0 which are not as com-
fortable as those rented for-a lesser
*urn.in this^city. Itis true that the
Berkeley houses have large yards, but
a garden is an additional expense, and
if a man wants a garden surrounding
his horn* lie can rent a place in this• city where he can enjoy this luxury.

itOO.U'.FOR OAJRDEXS
' '-.., _.:i-:

"Go-Into the Sunset district,** he con-
tinued, ;.'snd you will be«able

;<o secure
a. nice .^dwelling house, new In every
respect, for J4O. while cottages can be
rented throughout the Richmond dis-
trict for as low as 530, where there is
plenty of yard room Tor the cultivation
\tt flowers,- and in a climate which cancompare favorably with Oakland or'
.any ©£ the iransbay towns:'

"When a man stops to consider what
.his family has to pay for car and ferry'
far© he will realize that house rent
across the bay is- far higher than in.
fhe city, anO <»rory advantage offered"by the transbay towns can be dUD-; Heated here. ..

.IVTHE MISSION
J< "There are never to be seen or rarely
to.be seen 'to let' signs in"the Mission.

;Prx)perty owners early recognized the
Tact that houses to.pay.a fair interest

Yon th?* investment must be kept con-
tinuously rented. Most of the houses in. the Mission ereowned by the occu-.pants, but th&se that are rented are
n^ver-iaie long. •In fact there is\al-

-ways a waiting Jist to. take a house
, -xvhen empty.' • .
•

•\u25a0 *:Now, let us take up the Question of
.flats," said Fazackerley. "In the
.iifental <>f flats a person has every kind
tx>- choose from, and tenants are of-

•fered flats- fronting Mission park rent-
ing from $32.60 to $37.50. These flatsby no means email. They have
.six rooms and bath, beautifully fin-
ished, modern i.n character and attrac-.tiye in every way. If. this is- con-
sidered too high a man can get a -nice
flat in the 'Mission *

district ranging. from $25 to $27.50... ,
. "Take the southern part bf the ctty,
for example, near Twelfth street, southa*id west, where fotfr and five room'
ftats with bath, electric lighted, mod-
ern plumbing can be rented from $18 to' $27.50.. There Is- no comparison' be-

.tween these flats and the so called im-
provements that existed in this districtbefore the fire. The territory. south of
Market street, between Tenth and.Twentieth,*' before the disaster was. not :inviting to the fastidious, but
it is entirely changed now, and thereare houses and flats in this district
which: are up to dale and tenanted by
kclass of people who keep their houses
in good, repair. These houses possess
all the impr6vements that are .to be
r&nnd in the houses in the northernpart of the city which are tenanted by
a wealthier class of patrons.
. /'This ought to\proce that there are
houses to be rented in the- city which
can meet with slim purses, and -.that it
5s not necessary to leave the city to
get a. cheap house to Jive In.
I,V XORTHEnX SECTIOX

"There has *>een a great change In
the disposition of the owners of houses
in the northern section of the city. The
few months that followed after the

.lire thfe greea of landlords could not
have been exceeded by any other city,

J and this had the tendency"! to" give u^>
tn« reputation of having land lords who
had no conscience so far" as asking
Tents were concerned. . This, however,
\u25a0was an abnormal state of.affairs,, and

'$t was quit* a while since landlords
rn.et.-and determined to put rents'* on
the same basis as that which existed
prior to the fire. ,

,"In the -district west of Van Xess
avenue* the rentals .are as reasonable
as they have ever been, for there has'
l.ecn a general readjustment *f.rents,

and
*owners have been . desirous .to :get

back, to normal conditions. -.-..•'
"In tb«

-
district -east of. Van ."\u25a0 Ness

avenue there, is a 'great' variety ;to,
chose from-* in" the way of, flats and
•jsartmeat bouses,^ and the racid rent-

Comparison With Transbay^

Towns^StiOws San Francisco
, <. . \to Advantage

Since .tlle| fire tta'e '-charge Ihas ibeen]
ms.de by p^*fonßiyOt well' infonhed-on-
the subject ithat-tiie "prices :demanded
by owners «of

'
dwellliirf houses make

th* renting of. flatf,-oparCments and
houses practically. prbSibitrA'e in San
Francisco. • • . \u25a0 '.* '\ '

R. E. Fazackerley Says Houses
Are as Cheap Here as
:-I Elsewhere

'

CHARGE OF HIGH
RENTS IS DENIED

A 4« h of July Ontink
\u25a0
• Spend > three happy,; cozy

'
days camp-

ing.on- tne*San\GreeDrio. or -Pescaderocreeks among ."the.;, redwoods. 'Trout
fishing is fine. -: Excursion rates on• th«
Ocean. Shore Railway. Time table.paEe.'l7.:T?:-" '; Î:-':-

'
\u25a0->-' -»; . "\u25a0; y. .•xi

". \u25a0'•\u25a03.i F.-ami;3.\ C"\u25a0 Klnslow »wlth>H.;J.
"Pprazzl-^

I'lnmltin?,and. spwotlng^for u'* tliroo"story \u25a0 frame
l-niMinc nt:NK'corner, of \u25a0 Clay,and -IlyileBtreetw,'
E 100 »iy.N."34;t?:i.9<n.::i- .->;>.v:v,•

? Morris \u25a0 Hyjtnan *
witU.;Conlin \&

-
Itobprtß-l-Slat-

injr.'ifelting,' flHsliinsn «n«I guttrrs fur a two story
and \u25a0.-•• attic ./.frame -,building-p.at ?; XE '-'corner of
Buchanan and ;Sacramento; streets; N*12~:S\i\\jr
B C8:9: Sl.-2a r

-
., , ;\u25a0 \u25a0-....- f.

\u25a0 '\u25a0 William and \u25a0 Katie -Watson with,LiufleM &
Roberts

—
To -erect « (ran. and a half story' frame

ljulUllnjr;ln (W*liW!'of \u25a0 Sanchez street,' sl:o S.of
Day.'S 23;by«W;]03; $2,450. :. - . V
jiJOTcph"A*hw»ndpr,M-ltli'.F.. Ar Blanohnrd— To
erect :a \u25a0 two:story.s frame :building at SW7 cornor
of Mission:utrret and \u25a0 Opncva •aTCDHP,*1 W.LSS:tI,"T S
SO. E JKi:l^,--XE So:llVt:'fs.l<K). V.-\u25a0•-

- ~
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

8

AND RETURN h

;
SPEND THP FOURTH IXCALIFORNIA'S WONDERtAM). SEE THE SEAW»

'TIFTJL:WATERFALLS AND MARIPOSA BIG TREES. TWO. . .
TRAINS DAXLT—7:IS A. M. AND 19 P.M. ..".•—'

Tickets to Tosemlte «nd return are on sale tvtrj-&*y»t r»te of $22.35. jood forTetnrnwittkla

Ask for new Ybsemite folder In which guide map is shown ,r^. _'1

/. Janies B. Duffj-. 673 Market St.. San Francisco 7. \u25a0.."?"".' vl'*-',T»=

~T>Love,Market St. Ferry Depot. San Francisco ••!J.V; \

SIOK HEADAGHE
t-_:-r

——
~^=

—
~m

—
IPositively cured^by,

PADTrDC these IjittleriUs«

uMIYILl\O '^They also renereDls-

'SpITTLE digestion and TooHearty

H IVPR Eattasp;< r;Aperfect rem-
\u25a0H £\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 J%** c<lytorDtalnes3. Nausea,'
gPjLliS« Drowsiness. Baa Ta3te
BB tM:

-
In thoiMouth, Coited

|^^^||m |Tongrtw, Fain IntluSide,'^^^^^ "̂ ''"'":'
TQRFID ',UVER.'i They

regulate tbe Bowels.|Purely^Vegretabie.
- '

s^nißsSALLlsEasMJuraicL

•bSlttle Fac-Simile Signature

ISS§JjfiEFUSE BUISTJTUTES.

IJ \u25a0. ..---•.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-..\u25a0,-.. ;
-

\u25a0 , . . .- \u25a0 ._ '
\u25a0

-
.- «

- - - ' ..._.. J__ U-* • •

§ Your Money and Six Per Cent I
IInterest ifYou Fail to Gain 25^ JlonYour Buy=ifit's inSunnyside 1
M This is a definite, dependable offer by business men of knowh;rv Is

p| standing who have nothing to gain and everything to lose by |

H Under this guarantee ifyour property fails to gain inactual value* Ij
H during a year, gauged? by the severest known test—that of surrounding | j
HI values--we willbuy back the property for just what you have paid and |j
|H willadd six per cent interest for the time the money has been in our 11

.... ,,Fair^isn't it. Tliink—-question— look!' Can you flnd another like iton any property in ar,&haui iJ
H^l San Francisco? You know you can not because there"* not another property on the market, either *\u25a0

'
WA ,

-.. \ tor aale pn installments or for spot' cash which is so-far underprlced that they dare (juarnntcc such iS'J

i $5 down gets a lot H
fj&gi And you don't pay fancy prices because the payments are small

—
We're sellinc these sunshiny, 'I*|

I&J beauty-view, close-to-thc-streetcar lots, in beautiful, beautiful.
' • \u25a0•• \u25a0*• -. •.'\u25a0-'.']

tgja Where* city: values, city advantages, city safety and solidity are assured, for the same old prices of. '\u25a0 C }

I
t

Prices which can never again be duplicated I
K^ And which will go up and up'.and up until next year's buyers must and will gladly pay '.* ->T - I'*-)

I $100— $200— $300 I
O More than next Sunday's prices, and will even then be gettins glittering- values for their dollars'. -•,If
1 It's the safety and certainty i

Of the proposition, coupled with the real desirability of the lots themselves, which anoeala to- wf^i>• '5«H >>;. home makers,: and shrewd investors. . »i/yc«»j3 w wise i,^
g|| There arc lots on sale tomorrow .'.-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- -v

H For less than $500 S
Which are easily,, now, today, 130J, July, worth six hundred, "spy-en hundred, erght hundred dolKr«N^_' -Hi! •

WM and before the baby is in short dresse^,will be worth a cool thousand. >
"a , \Ma.

I What your money buys . I
Wft Climate— Six degrees warmer than Pacific* Heights; where the nabobs live. Sunshine <?nr««arr 'iJ&M > H lnS gloriously over the. gentle .slopes. Streetcar service

—
Now, today, tomorrow forever— whw> «?,?« t 1te| -..Mr..Sunnyside down town .in less" than half the time that.Mr. Xorth Beach and' Mr Presidio T>-vL^ -•'*\u25a0 j

HM require. It-buys rich soil.
'

*..\u25a0•• c xc.ruc m,j

I Room for children and chickens I
f&i . Safety and health for the^children

—
rosy cheeks, and a naw grip on life for wife and rtthor r*|H and, the dear old mother. Flowers, a kitchen garden,- fuel bills cut.in half and—

*" |J
11 the Rent Man Hasn't Learned Where Sunnyside Is.ma Because it's a Home-center, with' two of the finest city .schools; well disciplined courteous »-a^H WB

'

fSH ful poUcemen;, water pipes and city water, electricity.' telephones,- firemen, and not bv anv mio~ f Ip« -least are:the men and. women already 'living there and building homes— a bis hearted i lovahiJT-Tit- IH- "
ma \u25a0 ..-f of neighbors of the kind who have children your >kids can, play with and who are the iort of tf^S iM\u25a0

Wm--: -Molly loves 'to V visit and be visited 'by. And then, the view—there are the sLn Bruno T.r l̂ka IItains. In the distance another slope Just like the Sunnyside ground and already * rn?v m»u. KMP| .N-rmunity, where the lots which sold for four hundred dollars Wt after the fire—le^s thV» m"
j

Kg years ago—are. today held at *2,000 and all the way up to J5.000 each. than -four BH-

ISale Commences 9 o'clock A.M.Sunday I
km From 9 a. m. until Monday;evening are the big hours for home buyers, itpay's '-to en nut*»»Ji * S\u25a0n and take your pick of the big bargains, but you 'can come any hour, any day, that suits you and se El

I25 minutes from Third and Market streets I!§\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Notice that.no lot Is moreUhan two blocks from the; 'streetcars
—

notice 'that jii? \u25a0 rn.M. u , * \m house— see the- improvements going on, the homes springing up like mushrooms— tn'e amilfn"fa"ii\u25a0

II—the healthy wives aod children... . \ . :•"* • ™llinS- faces Ij

I Your house on smail payments, too 1
uM -*. Did you ever hear of another place In a big oity where you-can buy a lot on a "mxv \u25a0= -'B*!W£ plan and:then-theJsame ;day,: if"»you.wish, start the erection of a home; with.the^material _>ou

h
can" ' \ j

Any^of our men on the ground or at the office will tell you how gladly. * ;|

; From 9^ a: fn. until Monday •evening are tha big hours for home, buyers it nav> »» <rn » '. l-\mM ? ;»ndtake your pick of-the big.bargains, but you can come any hour, any day*- that suits yo d* II

I ROGERS & STONE CO., INC. I
H 457-467 Mohadnock Building Phone Doug-la^ 4-;sn
Bb|' '.'''.'• '..

- . 'With "an Office at Sunnyside : - f-3
9L 5 iarr.MAX & AVKIM.ER,ABt)..: VALI.BJO.ICALIFORMV • Hj


